FAVOURITE: Kenneth Supersad will headline the RGP show, “The Comedian and the Singer” at SAPA on June 28.
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Two of the nation’s most loved Indo-Trinidadian artistes will on June 28 come together
at the Sundar Popo Auditorium of the Southern Academy for the Performing Arts, San
Fernando to present a concert simply titled, “The Comedian and the Singer In Concert”.
The show presented by Randy Glasgow Productions (RGP) will feature this country’s
new king of stand-up comedy, Kenneth Supersad and T&T’s biggest Indian music
singing star, Indar Kanhai each delivering full-length concert performances.
The line-up of guest artistes includes the original chutney king himself, the icon Rakesh
“The Raja” Yankarran, bmobile Shiv Shakti Dance Company lead by superstar dancer
and choreographer Nigel Salickram, one of this region’s sweetest voices, Nandini
Kanhai, comedic acts including Ian Alleyne lookalike along with a number of surprises.
RGP is putting together a show that will blend chutney, Bollywood, Indian classical,
stand-up comedy, theatrical comedy and comical music. Tickets are on sale at regular
outlets nationwide and there are only 800 VIP and General seats available for this one
night only show.
Supersad has risen to the top of the local stand-up comedy having become a favourite
for audiences at all RGP staged comedy events, mostly however the massive
Alternative Comedy Festival. He has over the past 20 years honed his skill well and is a
versatile entertainer who excels not only in stand-up comedy, but also theatrical comedy
and as a chutney singer whose songs are always very funny. He was a finalist at this
year’s Chutney Soca Monarch competition placing fourth with his comical rendition of
“Looking For A Bull”.
A humble and charitable man, Supersad is loved in his community where every
Christmas he passes through the streets on a truck giving toys and snacks to the
neighbourhood children. He is promising a first class performance with all new material,
which surely will have all at the venue on June 28 falling off their seats laughing.
Kanhai is an accomplished singer who performs everything from religious, folk and
classical East Indian songs to chutney, Bollywood and pop. He is as celebrated in India
as he is loved here at home. In 2003 Kanhai was invited to perform at the Bollywood

Awards, which was held in Atlanta, Georgia, USA. He met Indian music superstar,
Kumar Sanu who was impressed with his performance and they developed a friendship
and a working relationship that led to Kanhai going to India to record. Kanhai’s song list
includes, “Apna Tujhe”, “Kiska Rasta”, “Abhi Mujh Mein”, “Tere Jaisa”, “Do You Know”
and “Zindagi Hai Tarapana”.
Kanhai said he and Supersad are friends for life and this concert was long in planning.
“Its our intention to take this show across the Caribbean once me and Kenneth can fit
the time in our busy schedules,” he concluded.
The concert is held under the distinguished patronage of Member of Parliament, Dr
Roodal Moonilal.

